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trousers, fore and aft, were attached 
placards bearing the Inscription:

“As pants the hart for cooling 
streams, so Texas pants for Taft.”

The blue banner with the picture 
ct Taft was quickly raised by the 
Ohio delegates, who whooped and 
yelled like a batch of Comanche In
dians. After holding It aloft for at 
while they bore it down the aisle, fol- 
lowed by others.

When the demonstration had been 
under way twenty-five minutes, Chair
man Lodge, with the assistance of the 
sergeant-at-arms and Taft floor man
agers, managed to quiet the bubbling 
enthusiasm of the delegates and in
troduced Mr. Knight to second the 
Taft nomination. His speech was 
brief.

Chairman Lodge Introduced O. B. 
McCoy of Coshocton, Ohio, to place 
In nomination the name of Senator 
Foraker. The seconding speech was 
made by W. O. Emery of Macon, G a.

Robert S. Murphy of Pennsylvania 
presented the name of Senator Knox 
to the convention, James Scarlett of 
Danville, Pa., seconding the nomina
tion.

"The moment I set eyes on this man 
I recognized him. It’s not fair to you 
or to him that you should not know 
him for what he is. Let me introduce 
an old friend, Walter Creighton; he 
was a student at Dublin when I was 
there, a poor boy with nobody to help 
him; but I remember him as one of 
the best fellows in the world.”

“For God’s sake—no!” pleaded 
Bates. He was deeply moved and 
turned his face away from us.

“But, like me,” Larry went on, "he 
mixed in politics. One night in a riot 
at Dublin a constable was killed. No 
one knew who was guilty, but à 
youngster was suspected,—the son of 
one of the richest and best-known 
men in Ireland, who happened to get 
mixed in the row. To draw attention 
from the boy, Creighton let suspicion 
attach to his own name, and, to help 
the boy’s case further, ran away. I 
had not heard from or of him until 
the night I came here and found him 
the defender of this house. By God; 
that was no servant's trick,—it was 
the act of a royal gentleman.”

They clasped hands, and with a 
new light in his face, with a new man
ner, as though he resumed, as a famil
iar garment, an old disused person
ality, Bates stood transfigured in the 
twilight, a man and a gentleman. I 
think we were all drawn to him; I 
know that a sob clutched my throat 
and tears filled my eyes as I grasped 
his hand.

“But what In the devil did you do it 
for?" blurted my grandfather, excited
ly twirling his glasses.

Bates (I still call him Bates,—he in
sists on it) laughed. For the first time 
he thrust his hands into his pockets 
and stood at his ease, one of us.

"Larry, you may remember that I 
showed a fondness for the stage in our 
university days. When I got to Amer
ica I had little money and' found it 
necessary to find employment without 
delay. I saw Mr. Glenarm’s advertlse-

lsed Larry asylum and no questions 
asked.

As my two friends waved farewell 
to me from the rear platform of their 
train a mood of depression seized me; 
I had lost much that day. and what I 
bad gained,—my restoration to the re
gard of the kind old man of my own 
blood, who had appealed for my com
panionship in terms hard to deny,— 
seemed trifling as I tramped back 
over the ice. Perhaps Pickering, after 
all, was the real gainer by the day’s 
events!

I tramped on back toward the Glen- 
arm shore, and leaving the lake, half- 
unconsclously struck into the wood be
yond the dividing wall. The melted 
snow of mid-day was now crisp ice 
that rattled and broke under my tread. 
I came out into an open space beyond 
St. Agatha’s, found the walk and 
turned toward home in the gathering 
night.

As I neared the main entrance to 
the school the door opened and a wom
an came out under the overhanging 
lamp. She carried a lantern, and 
turned with a hand outstretched to 
some one who followed her with care
ful steps.

“Ah, Marian,” cried my grandfather, 
“It’s ever the task of youth to light 
the way for age!”
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CHAPTER XXV.—Continued.
“Ah, to be sure! You were away 

Christmas eve, when those vandals 
broke in. Bates merely mentioned It 
in the last report I got from him in 
New York. That was all right. I as
sumed, of course, that you had gone 
off somewhere to get a little Christ
mas cheer; I don't care anything 
about It.”

“But I had followed her—I went to 
Cincinnati to see her—don’t you un
derstand? She dared me to come—it 
was a trick, a part of the conspiracy 
to steal your property.”

The old gentleman smiled. It was 
an old trick of his to grow calm as 
other people waxed angry.

“She dared you to come, did she! 
That is quite like Marian; but you 
didn’t have to go, did you, Jack?”

“Of course not; of course I didn’t 
have to go, but—’’

I stammered, faltered aiul ceased. 
Memory threw open her portals with 
a challenge. I saw Marian on the 
stairway at the Armstrongs’; I heard 
her low, soft laughter; I felt the mock
ery of her voice and eyes; I knew 
again the exquisite delight of being 
near her. My heart told me well 
enough why I had followed her!

“Jack, I’m glad I’m not buried up 
there In that Vermont graveyard with 
nobody to exercise the right of guar
dianship over you. I’ve had my mis
givings about you; I used to think you 
were a born tramp; and you disap
pointed me In turning your hack on 
architecture,—the noblest of all pro
fessions; but this performance of 
yours really beats them aJL Don’t 
you know that a girl like Marian De
vereux Isn't likely to become the agent 
of any rascal? Do you really believe 
for a minute that she tempted you to 
follow her so you might forfeit your 
rights to my property?’’

“But why was she trying to find 
those notes of his? Why did she 
come back from Cincinnati with his 
party? If you could answer me those 
things, maybe I’d admit that I’m a 
fool. Pickering, I imagine, Is a pretty 
plausible fellow where women are con
cerned.”

“For God’s sake, Jack, don’t speak 
of that girl as women! I put her in 
that will of mine just to pique your 
curiosity, knowing that If there was a 
penalty on your marrying her you 
would be wholly likely to do It,—for 
that’s the way human beings are 
made. But you’ve mixed It all up now 
and insulted her In the grossest way 
possible for a fellow who Is really a 
gentleman. And I don’t want to lose 
you; I want you here with me! These 
rich Americans, who go to England to 
live, don't appreciate the beauty of 
their own country. This landscape is 
worthy of the best that man can do. 
And I didn't undertake to build a 
crazy house out here but one that 
should have some dignity and charac
ter, That passage around the chim
ney Is an indulgence, Jack,—I’ll admit 
It’s a little bizarre,—you see that 
chimney Isn’t so big outside as It Is 
In!”—and he laughed and rubbed his 
knees,—“and my bringing foreign 
laborers here was really to make it 
easier to get things done my way. 
Wait till you have seen the May-apples 
blossom and heard the robin sing In 
the summer twilight,—help me to 
finish the house,—then if you want 
to leave I’ll bid you Godspeed.”

The feeling In his tone, the display 
of sentiment so at variance with my 
old notion of him, touched me in spite 
of myself. There was a characteristic 
nobility and dignity In his plan; it 
was worthy of him. And I had never 
loved him as now, when he finished 
this appeal, and turned away to the 
window, gazing out upon the somber 
woodland.

"Mr. Donovan is ready to go, sir,” 
announced Bates at the door, and we 
went into the library, where Larry and 
Stoddard were waiting.
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One of Bill Nye's.
Referring to a real estate transao 

tion made by one Peter Minuit, way 
back In the year 1628, Bill Nye, in hil 
history of the United States, declared:

“New York was afterwards sold for 
$24; the whole island. When I think 
of this I go into my family gallery, 
which I also use as a swear room,‘and 
tell those ancestors what I think of 
them. Where were they when New 
York sold for $24?”

The humor of this strikes deeply 
when one stops to consider what has 
been the outcome of this original in
vestment. Peter Minuit, with trinkets 
and a few bottles of rum, so delighted 
the native Indians that they gladly 
turned over to him the whole of Man
hattan island, now the heart of 
Greater New York.—“New York, the 
Giant City,” National Magazine.
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Henry F. Ctochems of Milwaukee 

nominated Senator La Follette, no 
speaker of the day receiving more at
tention than did Mr. Cochems. The 
nomination of Senator La Follette 
was seconded by C. A. McGee of Wis
consin.

A wild cheer greeted Mr. MeGee as 
he closed and the demonstration that 
followed exceeded In intensity that 
which had greeted the presentation of 
any other name except Taft.

The cheering rapidly Increased 
when & man named Seifert, who is a 
messenger In the United States sen
ate, held up a picture of Roosevelt.

The cheering developed definitely 
into a Roosevelt demonstration, and, 
encouraged by its continuance, the 
man on the stage lifted again the lith
ograph of the president which had 
previously been lowered at the com
mand of the sergeant-at-arms.

The scene was absolutely unique In 
American political history, the vote 
being taken during a terrific uproar 
In behalf of a man whose name was 
not before the convention.

South Carolina demanded that her 
vote be taken by delegates. The vote 
was: Taft, 13; Foraker, 2; Fairbanks, 
2; absent, 1.

South Dakota, Texas, Utah, Idaho, 
Colorado, Montana, Nevada, Wyoming, 
all went for Taft.

West Virginia, which was supposed 
to be the breeding place of the Roose
velt boom, went for Taft, while La 
Follette lost a vote In Wisconsin, It 
being cast for Taft. The territories 
went solidly for Taft and the final re
sult was:

Taft, 702; Cannon, 61; Knox, 68; La 
Follette, 25; Hughes, 63; Fairbanks, 
40; Foraker, 16; Roosevelt, 3.

A considerable delay was occasion
ed by some confusion among the ac
countants who kept the tally of the 
ballot, and it was 5:15 before Chair
man Lodge read out the vote as given 
above. A roar greeted the announce
ment of the Tuft vote.

Representative Boutell of Illinois, 
who nominated Cannon, was one of 
the first delegates to mount - a chair 
and call “Hurrah for Taft!"

General Woodford of New York was 
recognized and said:

"Mr. Chairman: On request of Gov
ernor Hughes and of the united New 
York delegation, I move the nomina
tion of William H. Taft be made 
unanimous.”

Senator Penrose of Pennsylvania 
and Boutell of Illinois both clamored 
for recognition. Penrose was given 
the first chance, and he moved to 
make the nomination unalmous.

Mr. Boutell seconded the motion, 
and Indiana, with others, followed 
suit. The motion was put by the chair
man, and carried with a shout.

"I declare the vote to be unani
mous,” said the chairman, and the 
last cheer of the day was given In re-
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CHAPTER XXVII,Chicago.—On the first ballot, taken 
im the third day of the national con- 

Wtlllam H. Taft of Ohio was And 8o the Light Led Me.
He had been to see Sister Theresa, 

and Marian was walking with him to 
the gate. I saw her quite plainly In 
the light that fell from the lamp over
head. A long cloak covered her, and 
a fur toque capped her graceful head. 
My grandfather and his guide were 
apparently In high spirits and their 
laughter smote harshly upon me. It 
seemed to shut me out,—to lift a bar
rier against me. The world lay there 
within the radius of that swaying 
light, and I hung aloof, hearing her

ventlon,
named by the delegates assembled as 
their choice for president of the Unit
ed States, to succeed Theodore Roose
velt ■ 1?

It was«12:46 p. m. when Senator 
|trman of the convention, 
' that nominations for can

didates , tor the presidency were In 
order.

Representative Boutell of Illinois 
nominated Speaker Joseph G. Cannon.

• Representative Forbes of Michigan 
the seconding speech for
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? Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for 
Infants and children, and see that it

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Business -Amounts to Something.
Last year Brazil needed over 20,000,- 

000 Jute bags to hold the year’s coffee 
production. Each bag costs the ship
pers a trifle over 18 cents. The busi
ness of making coffee bags thus 
amounted last year to nearly $4,000,- 
000.
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mate
Speaker Cannon, taking the platform 
Immediately after Mr. Boutell had con
cluded Ms tribute to the candidate of 
Illinois as “the strongest and braveBt 
ally of President Roosevelt.”

Governor Frank J. Hanly of Indiana, 
■who nominated Vice-President Fair
banks, waB interrupted continually 
during his speech, the chair threaten
ing at times to call the police and 

I clear the galleries unless the specta
tors remained more quiet. Mayor 
Bookwalter of Indianapolis seconded 
the nomination of Fairbanks, saying 
that the Indiana delegation came into 

£ the convention as Republicans from a 
state which has electoral votes to give 
to a Republican president, realizing 
that a large percentage of those who 
refuse to listen came from states that 
have never In twenty years done any
thing and never will unless they get 
* little political courage.

When Mr. Bookwalter had finished 
the call of the states was resumed 
and there was no response until New 
York was reached. Then General 
Stewart L. Woodford arose to nomi-
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"Mrs. Plnkham, of the Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Company of Lynn, 
Mass., together with her son, Arthur 
W. Plnkham, and the younger mem
bers of her family, sailed for Naples 
on May 20th for a three months’ tour 
throughout Europe and a much needed 
vacation.”
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A Redeeming Trait.
“There was one good thing about 

Adam and Eire.”
"What was that?”
"When they were In Eden they did 

not send out any souvenir postals.”

ML
nate Governor Hughes. He was 
jcheered lustily by members of the 
Mew York delegation, In which sev
eral sections of the hall joined. The 
nomination of Governor Hughes was 
seconded from the floor by H. T. L. 
Adams, delegate from the Fifth Vir
ginia Â strict.

When Ohio was called the Ohio del
egates gave a yell, the neighboring 
delegations, except Illinois and Indi
ana followed, and for a brief period 
the uproar was deafening. The gal
leries joined in with enthusiasm, and 
the cheers rang from one end to the 
other of the building.

The first mention of the name of

//
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For Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eye*. 
Murine Doesn’t Smart—Soothes Eye Pain. 
All Druggists Sell Murine at SOcts. The 48 
Page Book in each Pkg. is worth Dollars 
in every home. Ask your Druggist. 

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.l
■'ll He who mixes with unclean things 

becomes unclean himself; he whose 
associations are pure becomes purer 
each day.—Talmud.
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1 F w« Those who await no gifts of chance 
have conquered fate.—Norton.

Mr». Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
For children teething, softens the gums, reduces In
flammation. allays pain, cures wind colhi. 25c a bottle.

Taft by the speaker passed almost 
without notice. One Ohio delegate 
made a feeble flicker with a flag and 
said "Hi!” there were a few hand-
clappings 
was alL
the orator, sweeping on before the 
convention seemed to realize that the 
name had been uttered. When they 
realized the fact that the moment was 
gone Mr. Burton was one hundred 
words further along in his address. 
As Mr. Burton neared the end of his 
speech a perfect stillness pervaded 
the chamber. He assured his hearers 
that, whether in war or In peace, Sec
retary Taft as chief magistrate would 
guide the destinies of the nation with 
a firm hand and with a gentle, pa
triotic heart.

“And so,” said he, "today In the 
presence of ten thousand persons and 
the Inspiring thought of the well nigh 
ten thousand times ten thousand who 
dwell within our borders, I name for 
the presidency that perfect type of 
American Xnanhood, that peerless rep
resentative of the noblest ideals In 
cur national life—William H. Taft.”

The demonstration that followed 
the name of Ohio on the roll was not 
» drop tej a deluge compared to the 
roar thBt broke out as Mr. Burton 
concluded. On their chalrB, with wav
ing flags, hats and handkerchiefs. 
Stood the men from Taft’s home, 
shouting at the top of their voices.

Other delegations came in on the 
wave and a roar of laughter followed 
when a flagpole to which was attach
ed a pair of trousers of most gener
ous proportions was held aloft by the 
members of the Texas delegation. 
Across the consolidated portion of the

They Clasped Hands. #
Some farmers are smaller potatoes 

than they raise.voice and jealous of the very com
panionship and sympathy between 
them.

But the light led me. I remembered 
with bitterness that I had always fol
lowed her,—whether as Olivia, trail
ing In her girlish grace across the 
snow, or as the girl In gray, whom I 
had followed on that night journey at 
Christmas eve; and I followed now. 
The distrust, my shattered faith, my 
utter loneliness, could not weigh 
against the joy of hearing that laugh 
of hers breaking mellowly on the 
night.

I paused to allow the two figures to 
widen the distance between us as they 
traversed the path that curved away 
toward the chapel. I could still hear 
their voices, and see the lantern flash 
and disappear. I felt an Impulse to 
turn back, or plunge into the wood
land; but I was carried on uncontroll
ably. The light glimmered and her 
voice Btill floated back to me. It stole 
through the keen winter dark like a 
memory of spring; and so her voice 
and the light led me.

Then I heard an exclamation of dis
may followed by laughter, in which 
my grandfather joined merrily.

“Oh, never mind; we’re not afraid!” 
she exclaimed.

I had rounded the curve in the path 
where I should have seen the light; 
but the darkness was unbroken. There 
was silence for a moment, in which X 
drew quite near to them.

Then my grandfather’s voice broke 
out cheerily.

“Now I must go back with you! A 
fine person you are to guide an old 
man! A foolish virgin, indeed, with 
no oil in her lamp!”

"Please do not! Of course I’m go
ing to see you quite to your own door! 
I don’t intend to put my hand to the 
lantern and then turn back!”

"This walk isn’t what 1t should be,” 
said my grandfather, “we’ll have to 
make a better one in the spring.”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

ment for a valet. Just as a lark I an
swered It to see what an American 
gentleman seeking a valet looked like. 
I fell in love with Mr. Glenarm at 
sight—”

“And I with you!” declared my 
grandfather. “I never believed your 
story at all,—you were too perfect In 
the part!”

“Well, I didn’t greatly mind the 
valet business; it helped to hide my 
identity-u and I did like the humor and 
whims of Mr. Glenarm. The house
keeping, after we came out here, 
wasn’t so pleasant”—he looked at his 
hands ruefully—"but this joke of Mr. 
Glqnarin's making a will and then go
ing to Egypt to see what would hap
pen,—that was too good to miss. And 
when the heir arrived I found new op
portunities of practising amateur the
atricals; and Pickering’s efforts to en
list me in his scheme for finding the 
money and making me rich save me 
still greater opportunities. There 
were times when I was strongly tempt
ed to blurt the whole thing; I got 
tired of being suspected, and of play
ing ghost in the wall; and if Mr. Glen
arm hàdn’t got here just as he dM I 
should have stopped the fight and pro
claimed the truth. I hope,”—he said, 
turning to me,—-“you have no hard 
feelings, sir.” And he threw into the 
“sir” just a touch of Irony that made 
us all roar.

*Tm certainly glad I’m not dead,” 
declared my grandfather, staring at 
Bates. "Life Is more fun than I ever 
thought possible. Bless my soul!" he 
said, “if It Isn't a shame that Bates 
can 
me!”

We sent Bates back with my grand
father from the boat-house, and Stod
dard, Larry and I started across the 
lee; the light coating of snow made 
walking comparatively easy. We 
strode on silently, Stoddard leading. 
Their plan was to take an accommoda
tion train at the first station beyond 
Annandale, leave It at a tpwn 40 miles 
away, and then hurry east to an ob
scure place In the mountains of Mary
land wheré a religious order main
tained a house. There Stoddard prom-

from the galleries, but that 
The name was uttered and

One of the 
Essential*

■
sponse.

It was on motion of Senator Fulton 
of Oregon that the convention took a 
recess at 5:22 p. m. until Friday at 
10 o’clock. „

of the happy homes of to-day is a vast, 
fund of information as to the best methods 
of promoting health and happiness and 
right living and knowledge of the world’s 
best products.

Products of actual excellence and 
reasonable claims truthfully presented — 
and which have attained to world 'Mfa ' 
acceptance through the approval 
Well-Informed of the World; not of i üj 

viduals only, but of the many who ha || 
the happy faculty of selecting and obtain
ing the best the world affords.

TAFT HAS RESIGNED.

• f President Will Appoint Luke Wright 
as Secretary of War.

Washington.—Secretary of War 
Taft on Friday tendered his resigna
tion, effective June 30. The president 
will appoint General Luke E. Wright 
of Tennessee as his successor.

The correspondence between the 
president and Secretary Taft relating 
to the latter’s resignation is very 
brief. Secretary Taft simply said in 
his resignation:

“I hereby tender my resignation as 
secretary of war, to take effect June 
30 next."

The president in his reply said:
"Your resignation is hereby ac

cepted to take effect June 30.”
The resignation was dated Thurs

day, and the acceptance Friday. It 
was stated at the White House that, 
ac the president so recently as Thurs
day had given out a formal statement 
concerning his high esteem for Secre 
tary Taft, it was not deemed neces 
sary to repeat what was^then said.
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One of the products of that class, of 

known component parts, an Ethical 
remedy, approved by physicians and 
mended by the Well-Informed of the 
World as a valuable and wholesome family 
laxative is the well-known Syrup of Figs 
and Elixir of Senna. To get its beneficial 
effects always buy the genuine,
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CHAPTER XXVI. com-
Shorter Vistas.

Larry had assembled his effects In 
the libriyy, and to my surprise, Stod
dard appeared with his own hand-bag.

"I’m going to see Donovan well on 
his way,” said the clergyman.

“It’s a pity our party must break 
up,” exclaimed my grandfather. “My 
obligations to Mr. Donovan are very 
çreat—and to you, too, Stoddard, 
lack’s friends are mine hereafter, and 
when we get new doors for Glenarm 
House you shall honor me by accept
ing duplicate keys.”

“Where’s Bates?” asked Larry, and 
the man came in, respectfully, imper
turbably as always, and began gather
ing up the bags.

"Stop—one moment! Mr. Glenarm,” 
said Larry. “Before I go I want to 
congratulate you on the splendid 
courage of this man who has served 
you and your house with so much 
faithfulness and tact. And I want to 
tell you something else, that you prob
ably would never learn from him—”

“Donovan!" There was a sharp cry 
In Bates’ voice, and he sprang forward 
with his hands outstretched entreat
ing! v. But Larry did not heed him.

manu
factured by the California Fig Syrup Co., 
only, and for sale by all leading druggists.
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never cook another omelette for—
Bank Refuses to Pay Interest.

! Washington.—The treasury depart
ment has received from the Chemical 
National bank of New York its entire 
amount of public deposits, amounting 
to $1,238,000, with the explanation 
that the bank does not pay Interest to 
depositors, and an it would be required 
to pay interest at the rjite of 1 per 
cent per annum under the terms of 

new currency act and regulations 
the secretary or

Ten Laborers Were Held Up by Rob
bers.

Port Plain, N. Y.—Ten Italian labor
ers who lived in a oar on a siding 
of the West Shore railroad here, were 
held up by armed robbers at midnight 
Thursday, and forced to hand over 
more than $600 which they had re
ceived in wages Wednesday. One of 
the Italians who resisted was prob
ably fatally wounded and an outsider 
who had heard the tumult in the car 
and sought to frighten the robbers 
away was overpowered, bound, gagged 
and hip pockets rifled. The robbers 
escaped with their booty.
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Mailing envelopes and fall price list sentun applied 

5°?tro1 »»a umpire work solicited. Lead- 
ville, Oolo. Reference. Carbonate National Bank
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Most men of prominence are high
ly esteemed by those who don’t know 
them.

BEEKEEPERS We handle ROOT’8 
QOOD8 at Root’s pri
ces. New agency. 
We buy car lot«. 

You par freight from Lincoln only. Catalog 
Q. M. PLUMS. Mgr.. »2« *. St. Lincoln. NrtJ

fche treasury, the

Seers of the bank decided not to 
ke any exception In favor of the

government.
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